Name Ben "Gator" Bailey

Description
Ben Bailey's a fella who loves himself a good scrap. Don't rightly matter if'n he's punchin' out drunks in a bar room slugfest, divin' in the swamp to put a gator in a chokehold, or layin' the smackdown on some bloodthirsty beastie from the pits of Hell. There ain't no meanness in it--hell, ol' Gator ain't got a mean bone in his body. The boy's just a born brawler. Fell outta his mama with his fists clenched and he ain't opened 'em since.

Aspects

Backwoods Brawler
Not Big on the Book Learnin'
Friendly Fella
Always Delivers the Smackdown
Sheet-Metal-Lined Stomach

Approaches

CAREFUL d6 QUICK d8
CLEVER d4 FORCEFUL d10
SNEAKY d6 FLASHY d8

Disciplines

COMBAT & TACTICS d10
COVERT OPS d6
MYSTIC ARTS d4
RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT d4
SOCIAL ENGINEERING d8
FRINGE

Conditions

MILD (UP TO 5 HITS)

MODERATE (UP TO 10 HITS)

SEVERE (UP TO 15 HITS)

Stunts

Clear the Room: Because I know how to clear the room, I gain a +2 when I Flashily create advantages or defend when getting innocents or bystanders out of harm's way.

Love a Good Scrap: Because I love a good scrap, I gain a +2 when I Forcefully attack in a hand-to-hand combat situation.

Solid Muscle: Because I am solid muscle, before I mark off any conditions in a fight I can roll a d6 and ignore that many hits from an attack. If I don't absorb all the hits, I must mark off conditions or be taken out. If I do absorb all the hits, I can use this stunt the next time I'm attacked. Once I start marking off conditions I can't use this stunt until I recover the conditions I've taken.